2 LIGHT
CONTROLLER

4 LIGHT
CONTROLLER

All new pool light controller
with built-in transformers
Easy connect to your
smart phone via Bluetooth
Control your light settings and set
schedules direct from your smart device
Available in 2 light with single zone
and 4 light with multiple zones*
Integrates with the Halo Connect system

HALO LITE
Works seamlessly with AstralPool SLX and FLX lights, team them up together for the
perfect match. Incorporating the latest in LED Light technology and encompasses
features such as selectable colours, transitions and a long life lamp.
TOTAL LIGHTING CONTROLLER

When it comes to lighting your pool, your lights
are only half of the equation, you also need to
consider how to control features and conveniences
for your requirements. Many light controllers require
additional transformers to operate, as well as small
easy to lose remote control devices.
Halo Lite is different to all others, with transformers
built right in to the controller helping cut down on
costs and space. Plus the control system is direct
via Bluetooth, meaning you control it all from your
smart device, ensuring you wont lose the ability to
effectively control your pool lighting system.
With functionality built into the free app, you can
select the colour or sequence desired at any time,
plus you can set schedules for your lights to activate
at any time.

DIY RETROFIT AND UPGRADE

UNLIMITED CHOICE

Halo Lite is available in 2 variants, Halo Lite 2,
comes as a two light control transformer capable
of controlling two x multi colour lights across a
single zone. Or Halo Lite 4 is a four light control
transformer capable of four x multi colour lights. *If
used with Halo Lite App as a standalone controller
only 1 zone is available, If used with Connect 10 you
can select all 4 lights to be Zone 1 or Zone 2. In fact
you can connect up to 5 Halo Lite 4 together via
RJ12 cable to control up to 20 lights (in 1 Zone) either
through the App or through an external low voltage
switch (Note: If using a Halo Chlorinator, up to 4 x zones are
available).

You can connect, via your Halo Lite app, multiple
Halo Lite controllers and automate your entire
backyard, pool lights, garden lights, water feature
lights etc. (See power specifications below). There is
virtually no limit to the number amount of Halo Lites
you can connect and control from the app

An awesome feature of the Halo Lite is that you
can easily retrofit it to most brands of single colour
pool light, (See power specifications below) or if you
have multi colour lights you can connect it to any
Astralpool, Zodiac or Spa Electrics pool light, and
control your lights directly via Bluetooth. Just plug
in your Halo Lite, connect your existing low voltage
pool lights (See power specifications below) and
you are good to go, no electricians required.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Feature
Lights

Halo Lite²
2

Halo Lite⁴
4

Light Brand Compatibility (Single)

Any (See power specifications below)

Light Brand Compatibility (Colour)

AstralPool SLX/FLX, Zodiac, Spa Electrics

Max Current output

1.3 Amps per Light

1.3 Amps per Light

Voltage output

12 Volts AC

12 Volts AC
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